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ALONE	WE	GO	FASTER,	TOGETHER	WE	GO	HIGHER!	
 

A Posi(ve and Results-Driven Conference Packed with Fresh Insights	
A	conference	to	boost	team	spirit	and	achieve	more	sustainable	

individual	and	collec5ve	success.	

Posi%ve	results	are	rooted	in	the	diversity	and	complementarity	of	talents  

With	this	conference	based	on	the	documentary	Tandem	Conquest: 

WE	ADDRESS prac(cal challenges	of	performance	and	teamwork.  
A team is much more that a gathering of individuals. A team is built 

slowly and with care, but it’s worth the effort: 

•  74% of the French community endorse teamwork 

•  One out of two employees say their produc(vity increases 

with teamwork 

•  An effec(ve team brings pride, joy and fulfillment 

How can collec(ve goals and personal ambi(on coexist? How can 

individual talent and collec(ve performance be harmonized? How 

can complementarity and durability be fostered? Execu(ves, 

managers and professionals…  do you want to build an effec(ve 

team?  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WE	DISCOVER that it is far beTer to know how	to	adapt than to try to 

control everything.  
«When I am hiring, I look for people with unconven(onal CVs 

because they won’t abandon me at the first challenge and they will 

know how to apply their imagina(on to deal with obstacles.» 

François Rachline, business execu(ve and economics professor 

WE	LEARN to communicate	honestly and welcome	feedback.	

Addressing	faults,	as	opposed	to	staying	silent,	promotes	discussion	and	allows	our	

feelings	to	be	taken	into	account.  

WE	UNDERSTAND that geLng	posiMve	results	is	much	more	than	

gathering	the	best	and	brightest.	

«I	won’t	pick	the	23	best	players	to	play	on	the	World	Cup	team.» 

Didier	Deschamps,	inspired	by	Claude	Onesta  

Themes addressed  

• Stop trying to control everything and allow others to help us overcome obstacles 
• Share our goals with others and have confidence in their capabili(es 
• Prac(ce listening and discrimina(on 
• Find joy in what we do and deal with unforeseen events 
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Tandem conquest: a breakaway aided by a 
documentary 
(13mn	or	26mn	–	Director:	Henri	Poulain)	

An audacious challenge… To climb Mont Ventoux (French Mountain) by tandem cycling. 
On the star(ng line: «A trailblazer and a pathfinder» 
For Jérôme, without tandem, no Ventoux because Jérôme is blind. 
For Guillaume, the tandem is the mo(va(on for fulfilling a childhood dream.  

From the implementa(on of the project to the arrival at the summit of Mont Ventoux with a 
spectacular storm crea(ng a drama(c backdrop, climb aboard this shared epic journey,  with 
a touch of crazy… and increase your energy! 

“The	powerful	breath	of	life	is	present	everywhere	around	Jérôme:	in	is	ability	to	mine	
posi%ve	energy	from	the	deepest	recesses;	in	his	feelings	felt	and	expressed;	in	his	ability	to	
direct	his	thoughts	and	ac%ons	towards	a	goal.	He	shows	us	that	accep%ng	our	limits	and	

obstacles,	together	with	our	ability	to	ques%on	ourselves	and	be	humble,	are	the	founda%on	
of	happiness	and	a	peaceful	inner	life	that	is	open	and	compassionate	with	others.” 

(President,	EQIOM	Granulats)  

Terms 

Format: screening-Conference-Debate; Team Building; Leadership 
Meeting… 
Location: on site 
Material (optional): Tandem bicycling, book The Uncommon 
Entrepreneur
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